Graduate Curriculum Committee
Approved Minutes Report
February 22nd, 2018
2:15 - 4:15 pm, Room 238, GLC


Absent without Notification: N/A

Absent with Notification: Thomas Skuzinski (Substitution from college to be appointed for spring term.)

Call to Order by: Rajesh Bagchi, Chair at 2:15pm

Proposals Approved As Is: Following motions to approve and seconds, the committee voted to approve the following proposals as is with no revisions to be made:

CM-3863 TA 5614 Topics in Arts Leadership I (New) (Fall 2018) (previously tabled 11-9-17 and 12-14-17)
CM-3866 TA 5624 Topics in Arts Leadership II (New) (Fall 2018) (previously tabled 11-9-17 and 12-14-17)
CM-3876 Counselor Education Master's Degree (Major - Revised Degree) (2020)

Proposals Approved Pending Revisions (major and minor): Following motions to approve and seconds, the committee voted to approve the following proposals pending minor corrections:

CM-3956 Master of Urban and Regional Planning / School of Public & International Affairs (Major - Revised Degree) (2020)
CM-3883 APSC 5554 Animal Genome Biology (New) (Spring 2019) (previously tabled 12-14-17)
CM-4102 HNFE 5114G Advanced Food and Nutritional Toxicology (New) (Fall 2018) (conjoined course*)
CM-4101 HNFE 5394 Professional Practice in Nutrition and Dietetics (New) (Fall 2018)
CM-3729 BMVS 5594 Current Technologies in Biomedical Sciences (New) (Fall 2018) (previously tabled 9-14-17)
CM-3867 TA 5634 Topics in Arts Leadership III (New) (Fall 2018) (previously tabled 11-9-17 and 12-14-17)
**Proposals Deferred:** Following motions to defer and seconds, the committee voted to defer the following proposals, and major revisions requested:

**Proposals Tabled:** Following motions to table and seconds, the committee voted to table the following proposals, and major revisions requested:

CM-3903 ENT 5404 Insect Evolution and Diversity (New) (Spring 2019)

CM-3783 ISE 5015-5016 Management of Change, Innovation & Performance in Organizational Systems (Revised) (Fall 2018)

*Conjoined Course CM-3671 HNFE 4114

Approved. Entered into Catalog 4/26/17

Adjournment 3:27pm

Respectfully submitted on behalf of GCC,

Shania Clinedinst